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I. vIsIoN
At the Heart of It All (ATHOIA)’s ultimate intention:

•	 Enliven communities by establishing narrative arts as a universal means of expression.

II. MIssIoN
To realize its vision, ATHOIA will:

•	 Support and develop narrative artists’ craft and pedagogy for use in communities.
•	 Provide narrative arts programming and resources for communities.
•	 Develop, support, and carry out collaborative narrative arts projects.

III. PrINcIPles of PrActIce
At the center of ATHOIA’s actions as it carries out its mission:

•	 We live and die by metaphors (Campbell, The Power of Myth, 286).
•	 The most impactful learning is radical; it comes through exciting, critical, communal practice 

(hooks, 10).
•	 The source of and solution to our problems comes from within us and among us. Thus, doing 

truly good work in the world means keeping a “sympathetic mind.” It means beginning and 
continuing all work from the questions: Who are we? and Where are we? (Berry, 34-7)

•	 At the heart of it all, when there’s a story left worth telling, there’s hope.



Iv. fUtUre treNDs / ProJect coNteXt
Months of surveying, research, and conversations have shown a healthy selection of individuals and 
organizations with similar visions or missions as ATHOIA’s. Below is a brief cataloguing of these people and 
groups.

STORY ARCHIVING

•	 StoryCorps: Brooklyn, New York (national scope)
-     Public service focused on collecting and archiving interviews with members of as diverse an 
array of populations as possible—to promote empathy, encourage openness among humans, and 
archiving
-     storycorps.org

MOBILE COMICS WORKSHOPS / “DIY” ART

•	 Ira Marks: Tiger Trap Studio; Troy, New York
-     Visual storytelling events, printing, and workshops (in-studio, local public spaces, and 
home-school; primarily youth-based)
-     tigertrapstudio.com

•	 Alex Greengard: Wolfgang & Sons, Tucson, Arizona
-     Low-barrier / free-access music, games, self-publishing; do-it-yourself music and comics 
workshops
-     wolfgangandsons.com

VISUAL ARTS STUDIOS / EDUCATIONAL SPACES

•	 Hélène Farrar: Farrar Studio; Hallowell, Maine
-     Visual arts private studio, workshops (all-ages), and gallery
-     helenefarrar.com, hfarrar.blogspot.com

•	 Alan Crichton: Waterfall Arts; Belfast and Montville, Maine
-     Center for art and design: workshops and artist residencies
-     waterfallarts.org

•	 Cobscook Community Learning Center: Trescott, Maine
-     Workshops, courses, events, individual lessons, more
-     cclc.me
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ARTIST COLLECTIVE: CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT AND STORY-BASED COMMUNITY 

ADVOCACY

•	 Pickwick Independent Press: Portland, Maine
-     Shared print studio focused on establishing a vital physical space for making for the local arts 
and greater communities
-     pickwickindependentpress.com

•	 The Design Office: Providence, Rhode Island
-     Design-focused collective / office space (resource-sharing, and collaborative opportunities) 
for partners (full price, private office) and associates (partial price, 20-hour limit, shared wide-
table space)
-     thedesignoffice.org
-     Not yet contacted

•	 Richard Hugo House: Seattle, Washington
-     Writing-based collective / shared office space; focused on housing, building, and promoting 
writers
-     hugohouse.org
-     Not yet contacted

•	 Beehive Design: Machias, Maine
-     Activism via large collaborative tapestry drawings and tours, preceded by years of interview 
and conversation to collect stories; also engaged in local development
-     beehivecollective.org/

•	 WochenKlausur: Vienna, Austria
-     “Artistic creativity … as an intervention into society”; concrete projects to address specific 
socio-political deficiencies with an emphasis on identifiable outcomes (wochenklausur.at)
-     wochenklausur.at

•	 Just Seeds: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania studio (members are all over North America)
-     Print and other illustrative activism
-     justseeds.org
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CREATIVE CONDUIT

•	 Paul Gebhardt: Visiting Associate Professor of Art, The Maine College of Art; Associate 
Professor of Art and Art Education, University of Maine at Fort Kent; a founding and board 
member of the Heartfelt School (Waldorf-based early elementary); Portland, Maine
-     “building productive and fulfilling relationships amongst diverse groups within 
organizations and communities.” (paulgebhardt.com)
-     paulgebhardt.com

COMMUNITY CREATIVE SPACE

•	 Carol Ayoob: The Whole Potato; Presque Isle, Maine
-     Local visual / musical arts, agriculture, and dining (coffeehouse, bar, fine dining); 
community space
-     Unfortunately, closed as of August 2014
-     thewholepotato.com, facebook.com/thewholepotato

Clearly the cultural climate is such that people are seeking outlets for creative expression in ways that are 
intimately rooted in local community and resources, and can provide the kind of experience that dominant 
cultural trends erode but that storytelling and visual media can enrich so well. Given the complex network 
of social factors at play, it’s likely that this condition will continue to need to addressing for some time. Yet, 
despite this selection of individuals and organizations addressing these needs, ATHOIA’s unique approach 
means there is great potential for its impact in this effort.
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v. goAls
Given ATHOIA’s vision and mission, and the current context, ATHOIA will take a distinct approach by 
focusing on achieving the following goals:

A. Provide shared creative space for local narrative artists that includes reliable printing, whether 
by partnership or self-supply.

B. Provide creative community space for narrative arts events (performances, events, gatherings).

C. Build a team of local narrative artists for projects and collaboration.

D. Develop and carry out discrete or ongoing narrative arts projects.

E. Provide youth and adult workshops in narrative arts (comics / visual storytelling, etc.).

F. Support and host community members across diverse backgrounds sharing stories via 
narrative arts in public or private events.
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vI. oBJectIves / tIMelINe
ATHOIA will begin the work of achieving its goals by taking the following steps.

A. Provide shared creative space for local narrative artists that includes reliable printing, 

whether by partnership or self-supply.

B. Provide creative community space for narrative arts events (performances, events, 

gatherings).

•	 Space
1. Conduct extensive or ongoing community poll (face-to-face, written) on local narrative 
arts needs, interests, and strengths.
2. Determine based on feedback, reflections, and local assets how best to secure studio / 
community space.
3. Survey for potential studio / community space.
4. Develop and execute fundraising campaign and other local resource leveraging (building 
relationships, etc.) to cover early space costs.
5. Secure studio / community space.

•	 Printing
1. Survey local print artists, outlets and organizations for needed and available equipment.
2. Determine based on feedback, reflections, and local assets how best to secure printing 
equipment.
3. Develop and execute fundraising campaign and other local resource leveraging (building 
relationships, etc.) to cover early print equipment costs.
4. Secure equipment.
5. Ensure ongoing printing costs and overhead are covered; see C. below.

C. Build a team of local narrative artists for projects and collaboration.

1. Survey local print artists, outlets and organizations for guidance and advice on best 
collaborative practices and artist needs.
2. Develop narrative artist team requirements / guidelines.
3. Ongoing: Recruit narrative artists.
4. Ongoing: Ensure artists are working toward personal goals and contributing to shared group 
projects as appropriate; see D. below.
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D. Develop and carry out discrete or ongoing narrative arts projects.

1. Survey local interest in a comics anthology (content).
2. Coordinate with artist team to print a local comics anthology.
3. Coordinate with local performance artist to debut the comics anthology with a performative 
event.
4. Research and secure grants for additional support of future projects.
5. Ongoing: Open call for local narrative arts projects (to support by providing guidance, 
funding, and resources).

E. Provide youth and adult workshops in narrative arts (comics / visual storytelling, etc.).

1. Ongoing: Develop workshops.
2. Ongoing: Advertise / recruit workshops.
3. Ongoing: Deliver and reflect on workshops.

F. Support and host community members across diverse backgrounds sharing stories via 

narrative arts in public or private events.

1. Develop project outline. Or, develop project general guidelines.
2. Promote project / invite collaborators. Or, place open call for project submissions from 
community members.
3. Select collaborators / project proposal.
4. Commence project work.
5. Share project via public event.
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vII. evAlUAtIoN strAtegY
To ensure ATHOIA is effectively working toward its goals and adjusting course where necessary, it will carry 
out the following means of evaluation:

A. Provide shared creative space for local narrative artists that includes reliable printing, 

whether by partnership or self-supply.

B. Provide creative community space for narrative arts events (performances, events, 

gatherings).

•	 Ongoing use of printing equipment for projects / activities specified by community polls and 
narrative artist team

•	 Ongoing use of performative space for narrative arts projects / events / activities

C. Build a team of local narrative artists for projects and collaboration.

•	 Number of narrative artist team members
•	 Quality of artist collective efficacy (anecdotal)

D. Develop and carry out discrete or ongoing narrative arts projects.

•	 Anthology debut event attendance
•	 Anthology sales
•	 Anecdotal accounts of project participation and impact

E. Provide youth and adult workshops in narrative arts (comics / visual storytelling, etc.).

•	 Workshop attendance
•	 Anecdotal accounts of workshop participation and impact
•	 Evaluation / survey feedback from workshop participants

F. Support and host community members across diverse backgrounds sharing stories via 

narrative arts in public or private events.

•	 Event attendance
•	 Anecdotal accounts of project participation and impact
•	 Evaluation / survey feedback from event participants and audience members 
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vIII. orgANIzAtIoNAl stABIlItY
ATHOIA and its home community has the potential to see a satisfying life as it works to realize its vision. 
Outlined below are major dates in these efforts as means of ensuring ongoing financial stability.

MAJOR DATES / TIMELINE

•	 Form first narrative artist team → 1 year
•	 Pilot workshops → 1.5 years
•	 Complete first major projects (i.e., full performative productions and printed anthologies) → 2.5 

years
•	 Secure space → 3 years
•	 Establish ongoing major projects → 5 years
•	 Create / join network of support for organizations in other regions with similar goals → 7 years

FUNDING STREAMS

•	 Sales of printed matter, object-based projects, etc.
•	 Grants: private, state, national
•	 Public / community fundraising
•	 Studio memberships
•	 1-on-1 instruction (potentially workshops)
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X. cUrreNt NeXt stePs
What comes next for this organization plan, for the organization itself ? How will this draft plan move to a 
more fully developed resource with a greater chance of successfully realizing ATHOIA’s vision?

•	 Begin discussing the plans for the organization with friends and family. Continue this ongoing 
wherever possible.

•	 Determine where ATHOIA’s efforts will take place—i.e., where you want to live for at least the 
next seven years.

•	 Breathe.
•	 Find potential stakeholders in this area:
 -     3–5 organizations that could serve as partners, for startup if not beyond
 -     3–5 individuals who could serve as partners or board members,
 -     additional groups of people who may have an especially strong interest in ATHOIA’s success
•	 Present the organization plan to these stakeholders and host conversations about it. Document 

the discussions and the feedback that comes from them. Be sure to cover:
 -     What in the plan is working?
 -     What needs changing? What’s missing?
 -     What would implementing this plan in this area look like?
•	 Revise the organization plan using this feedback. Cater its intentions and ideas to the needs and 

realities of the particular area. This will give it new life.
•	 Begin developing the fundraising section of the plan.
•	 Review the new plan with personal supporters, those who believe in you even if they have no 

direct stake in the organization’s success. Make adjustments as necessary. After this, the plan 
should be ready for enacting.

•	 Breathe.
•	 Determine the most concrete next steps from the revised plan, and begin to carry them out in 

partnership with fundraising efforts. Find and focus on the areas where potential stakeholders 
can begin to show their support financially and otherwise to further ATHOIA’s story.

•	 Continue working to realize the objectives and goals of the plan.
•	 Continue working with the people in your area who believe in ATHOIA’s vision and the 

possibilities for your community.
•	 Continue to practice presence, flexibility, and generosity of spirit as you navigate the winding 

path toward ATHOIA’s mission and vision.
•	 Continue.

•	 Continue.
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